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Reading Village, the primary organization supported by your Lake Atitlan donations,
has been on a growth curve this past year. LAL is proud to be a part of that effort
to bring this program to more children, youth and indigenous villages in the area
around Lake Atitlan, Guatemala. The children above are part of this program and
clearly show a love of books and reading. We need your support to continue this
good work.
Your ongoing support of Reading Village’s work helped put over 600 more books in
the hands of 50 (and soon to be 68) reading promoters and the 2,500 children they
read to and share books with (soon to be 3,400). A large shipment just went out,
including many of the children’s favorites. In addition, Reading Village completed
the writing, illustrating and publishing of a thousand copies of the bilingual

Spanish/Kaqchikel storybook Cuentos Bilingües, funded in 2014 by the Derossi
Foundation.
This is another one of the Reading Village accomplishments that I’m excited by:
The library in Concepcion, is currently under the strong leadership of Camilo, a
Reading Village Youth Leader in his 2nd year of the Reading Village Leaders and
Readers program. Camilo comes from the even poorer outskirts of the small town
of Concepcion - whose residents are often seen as “less than” by those in
Concepcion proper. Camilo has not let that stand in his way. By every measure he is
an outstanding student, reading promoter and community leader. Most exciting of
all, this year Camilo led the student library committee to procure a RACHEL
(Remote Access Community Hotspot for Education and Learning) and a Chromebook
laptop from World Possible. The RACHEL has 64 gigabytes of content like Great
Books of the World, Wikipedia for Schools and Khan Academy materials. And the
hotspot makes it possible for anyone with a mobile device to access the content.
Global connectivity and access to high quality educational resources in this rural
corner of Guatemala -- now that's an impressive impact!
LAL founder, Ann Cameron, called this the Most Beautiful Place in the World and
used that as the title of a book (El Lugar mas Bonito del Mundo) about a young
boy growing up in a village on the Lake. This year LAL was able to purchase 100
copies of that book from Ann’s Spanish publisher to distribute through our
collaborators to 50 schools and 50 libraries. Ann’s book tells a story about a young
Guatemalan that Guatemalan children can identify with. This identification
encourages young readers. We will be looking for more opportunities to use Ann’s
books in our work with your new donations.
Your donations are tax deductible. All funds go directly to Guatemalan
programs. Our financial records are available for review. Thank you for your
years of loyal support from the Lake Atitlan Board of Directors:
Rory Cameron, President;
Teresa Cameron, Treasurer;
Louise Eidsmoe, Secretary (Newsletter Editor)
Members: Howard Cameron, Charlotte Cameron, and Mary Hambidge.
Learn more about our work at: www.lakeatitlanlibraries.org
Mail your tax exempt donations to:
Lake Atitlán Libraries, 515 Spruce Drive, Hudson, WI 54016 (new address)

